POULSBO CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF NOVEMBER 4, 2020
MINUTES
PRESENT:

Mayor Erickson; Councilmembers Livdahl, Lord, McGinty, McVey, Musgrove,
Phillips, Stern
Staff: Finance Director Booher, City Clerk Fernandez, Civil Engineer Ranes, Public
Works Superintendent Lund, Police Chief Harding

MAJOR BUSINESS ITEMS
***

Minutes of October 14, 2020, Council Meeting

***
***
***
***
***

Minutes of October 20, 2020, Council Workshop
Minutes of October 21, 2020, Council Meeting
Johnson Parkway Joint Utility Agreement Approval
Johnson Parkway/SR-305 Roundabout Construction Administration Agreement
Resolution No. 2020-22, FEMA Grant Applications Matching Fund Commitment
Letters

***

Resolution No. 2020-23, Declaration of Substantial Needs for Setting the 2021
Property Tax Levy

***
***

Ordinance No. 2020-14, Property Tax Levy
2021-2022 Preliminary Budget Presentation

***
***
***

Public Hearing for the 2021-2022 Biennial Budget
Executive Session Regarding Real Estate Matters
Executive Session Regarding Personnel Matters

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Erickson called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance.

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL
Mayor Erickson noted that an item needs to be added to the business agenda: a Resolution
in support of the FEMA grant applications and funding match commitment letters.
Motion: Move to approve the agenda as modified.
Action: Approve, Moved by Lord, Seconded by McGinty.
Motion carried.
At 7:04 p.m., Councilmember Livdahl connected to the meeting.
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3.

COMMENTS FROM CITIZENS
City Clerk Fernandez read the following citizen comments received via email:
•

Christopher Stevens wrote regarding racism in Poulsbo and action he wants to
see toward police reform.

•

Marianna Smyth, HDPA President, wrote regarding the lack of communication on
a funding requests and desire to move forward with $15,000 in CARES funding
for marketing of downtown.

Brenda Yates, HDPA, spoke regarding the need to target local customers, CARES funding
could help with this effort, and LTAC funds cannot be used for this. They are looking for
how a decision was made on the marketing award and how they can rectify it.
Rick Eckert, NKSD, said they were going to try to start back in school next week; however,
the District determined today they will not have sufficient staff to do so. They are now
targeting January 11 for in person attendance of K-2.
4.

MAYOR’S REPORT AND COUNCIL COMMENTS
Councilmember Livdahl attended a two-day training with the Mayor this week on
Foundations of Implicit Bias. She looks forward to more training opportunities.
Councilmember Lord encouraged citizens to hang in there during these tough times and
the future will be brighter. She feels badly for the children who cannot go back to school
next week. She noted on Halloween there was a vintage car parade. Halloween was weird
because she had one trick-or-treater this year. She reported she attended a preliminary
meeting for the art acquisition in the roundabout (six applicants reviewed).
Councilmember McVey apologized regarding the lack of communication that the HDPA
felt. He heard that more PPE was the top priority when the HDPA presented their needs,
and that is what they responded to. Most of the CARES funds have gone towards helping
small businesses and he feels good about the allocations.
Councilmember Musgrove said the temperatures are dropping and for everyone to be
careful while driving. He reported the Poulsbo Chamber of Commerce had 500
participants for their scavenger hunt. His neighborhood had Halloween in their cul-desac, and they treated all the kids; they found a way to make it work. He gave his
condolences to families that won’t be able to get their kids into school next week. He
said anxiety levels are increasing in everyone due to COVID and noted elections are over,
they are counting, and it is another opportunity to take a deep breath to keep going
where we need to go.
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Councilmember Phillips thanked everyone for getting out to vote. The Poulsbo Fire
Station was packed. He attended the Foundations of Implicit Bias training with the City
Clerk last week, too.
Councilmember Stern appreciates the work of the committee to consider the artwork for
the roundabout. The concept of a gateway has been a long-time council goal to
welcome people to Poulsbo in a broader sense than what was thought of in the past. He
agreed it has been a time of high anxiety, and he appreciates the Mayor’s hard work
during these times. He is proud of all of the American citizens who came out and voted,
a historic records has been set; he is proud to be an American citizen and see the level of
participation of everyone young and old.
Mayor Erickson said she is a proud American as well and honored our right to vote. She
shared Saturday morning is Daffodil Day. On Friday, there is a ribbon cutting for “Book It
Nook”, a drive thru bookstore in Olhava. She said there are a lot of new businesses
opening, new daycare on 7th Avenue and new hotel that is being built. She hoped
everyone has had a chance to read the November newsletter on the City’s website. She
said the lights will be put up on November 15 at 7:00 a.m., and the Viking Tree Lighting
starts at 7:00 p.m. on November 27.
a. CARES Funding Update
Mayor Erickson summarized how the funding allocation from CARES shifted from
awarding marketing funds and instead applied it towards PPE, which was HDPA’s
largest request. Half of the PPE was distributed on 10/31 and will again be available on
Thursday from 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. She noted $175,444 was awarded in direct grants
to small businesses. The contract for Martha & Mary is ready, and they awarded $7,000
to Fishline. They have tables and heaters for the downtown, and speed bumps were
purchased and installed (not from CARES funding). They have been working hard to
spread that money out to the community.
b. Department Head Reports – No reports.
5.

CONSENT AGENDA
Motion: Move to approve Consent Agenda items a through d.
The items listed are:
a. Approval of October 14, 2020, Council Minutes
b. Approval of October 20, 2020, Council Workshop Minutes
c. Approval of October 21, 2020, Council Minutes
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d. Johnson Parkway Joint Utility Agreement Approval
Action: Approve, Moved by McGinty, Seconded by Livdahl.
Motion carried.
6. BUSINESS AGENDA
a.

Resolution No. 2020-22, FEMA Grant Applications and Matching Fund
Commitment Letters
Civil Engineer Ranes presented the agenda summary, noting the City is applying for
two FEMA hazard mitigation grants; Water Tank Seismic Retrofit and Lemolo
Wastewater Siphon Replacement. Both projects are included in the respective utilities
CIP. The FEMA application requires written commitment to provide 25% grant match.
Project funding is summarized as follows:
Water Tank Seismic Retrofit
Total Cost = $2,354,453
Grant Match (25%) = $588,613
Grant funds (75%) = $1,765,840

Lemolo Wastewater Siphon Replacement
Total Cost = $8,107,407
Grant Match (25%) = $2,026,852
Grant funds (75%) = $6,080,555

Councilmember Lord asked how fast the City would be committed for the 25% if we
were awarded. Civil Engineer Ranes said there is a four-year time frame slotted with
this grant (2021-2024). There may be an opportunity to extend the siphon project out
longer due to it being so large.
Councilmember Musgrove said the City just did seismic upgrades a couple of years
ago on the Raab Park tank; however, this is a lot more expensive because it is also a
structural upgrade. His concern is the commitment level. He asked if the City is
committing to the method of Lemolo pipe replacement if awarded funding. Public
Works Committee has been presented different ways this could be done but have not
explored the pros and cons of the various methods. Civil Engineer Ranes said they can
write flexibility into the grants, which is what they normally try to do, and just describe
the end goal and what problem they are trying to solve. Councilmember Musgrove
could support it if there is flexibility to explore the different options.
Councilmember McVey asked how confident they are about the four-year window.
Civil Engineer said he is confident in the four years; he is not confident if they could
get an extension on the siphon (due to the size of the project).
Councilmember Lord said this has been discussed for several years in Public Works
Committee. There are multiple ways to solve the problem and would like flexibility to
get to the end result.
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Motion: Move to approve Resolution No. 2020-22, approving the City of Poulsbo
commitment to provide matching funds to FEMA grant applications for the Water Tank
Seismic Retrofit and Lemolo Wastewater Siphon Replacement projects, should the
grants be awarded, and further authorize the Mayor to sign funding commitment
letters that will be submitted as part of the grant applications. Action: Approve,
Moved by McVey, Seconded by McGinty.
Discussion: Councilmember Musgrove asked if there was a way to extend applying for
the grant to make sure we take the right path. He asked the Mayor to make sure to
they have that flexibility in the grant language before she signs. Mayor Erickson said
she can ask those questions. Councilmember Livdahl said she appreciates the
comments from Councilmember Lord and Musgrove, but this opportunity came up
unexpectedly, and when we don’t know how to come up with the funds to solve our
long term sewer problems, this may direct us in a different way, but it doesn’t stop us
from exploring the MBRs. If we receive this grant, it would be a ton of money that we
don’t currently know how we are going to get.
Motion carried.
b.

Johnson
Agreement

Parkway/SR-305

Roundabout

Construction

Administration

Civil Engineer Ranes presented the agenda summary, noting the City and WSDOT have
a blended team to construct Johnson Parkway and the SR305 Roundabout. WSDOT
will lead Construction Administration for the City on the project. The Construction
Administration Agreement formalizes the responsibilities and steps to be taken to
build the project. City attorney Jim Haney has reviewed and approved this agreement.
The costs associated with this agreement are reimbursed by Connecting Washington
grant funds and are part of the existing Johnson Parkway/SR305 Roundabout project
budget.
Councilmember Musgrove said our staff at the City has been doing an awesome job.
They have heard this at Public Works Committee, and this seems to be the way to go.
He supports staff and their recommendation.
Motion: Move to approve the Construction Admin Agreement with WSDOT and
authorize the Deputy Mayor to sign the agreement on behalf of the City.
Action: Approve, Moved by Lord, Seconded by Livdahl.
Motion carried.
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c.

Resolution No. 2020-23, Declaration of Substantial Needs for Setting the
Property Tax Levy for 2021
Finance Director Booher presented the agenda summary, noting a resolution is needed
to set a substantial need to increase the property tax levy from the allowed implicit
price deflator (IPD) of .60152% to the highest allowable levy of 1%. The Council
determined there is a need to increase the regular property tax limit above the rate of
inflation to support transportation, public safety, and general government
expenditures to best serve the citizens of Poulsbo.
Councilmember Musgrove said the City does this every year, and it was also discussed
at the previous Council meeting.
Motion: Move to approve Resolution No. 2020-23, a resolution of the City of Poulsbo
to recognize a substantial need to increase the regular property tax limit factor above
the rate of inflation for the fiscal year commencing on January 1, 2021.
Action: Approve, Moved by Musgrove, Seconded by Lord.
Motion carried.

d.

Ordinance No. 2020-14, Property Tax Levy
Finance Director Booher presented the agenda summary, noting the public hearing
was held on October 21, 2022.
Motion: Move to approve Ordinance No. 2020-14, an ordinance of the City of Poulsbo
Washington levying the general taxes for the City of Poulsbo for the fiscal year
commencing on January 1, 2021, on all property, both real and personal, in said City
which is subject to taxation for the purpose of providing sufficient revenue to carry on
the several departments of said City of the ensuing year as required by law, and
approving an ordinance summary for publication.
Action: Approve, Moved by Livdahl, Seconded by McGinty.
Motion carried.

e.

2021-2022 Preliminary Biennial Budget Presentation
Finance Director Booher presented the 2021-2022 Preliminary Biennial Budget
Presentation. Presentation highlights included:
•

What’s included in the Preliminary Budget
o

Mayor’s Transmittal Letter
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o

Budget Process
▪

Description of the Process and the procedures that have been
followed through the planning process

▪
o

o

o

o

Financial Plan
▪

Funds Description and fund structure

▪

Citywide Revenues

▪

Citywide Expense

▪

Fund Balance changes

▪

Goals

▪

Staffing FTE chart

Fund Structures
▪

General Fund

▪

Special Revenue Funds

▪

Debt Service Funds

▪

Capital Funds

▪

Proprietary/Enterprise Funds

Each of these sections include
▪

Narratives

▪

Line item spreadsheets

BARS/NPRS
▪

•

Budget Calendar

Summary of requests and individual requests

o

Summary of projected wages and benefits

o

CIP – City Improvement Plan

What’s not included in the Preliminary Budget
o

Baseline Adjustment and New Program Requests
▪

These will be reviewed by the Mayor then Finance/Admin
Committee

▪

Will be presented with recommendations to full City Council on
December 2

•

Next Steps
o

Property Tax Levy – passed tonight

o

Figures will continue to be updated with updated information

o

Public Hearings

o

▪

November 4 (Tonight)

▪

November 18

Review and approve for funding Baseline Adjustment and New Program
Requests – December 2
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o

Final Approval – December 9, 2020

o

Ordinance for Budget Adoption – December 16

Councilmember Stern asked for a comparison of the biennial budget versus an annual
budget. Finance Director Booher said the process of the biennial budget is essentially
the same; however, the biennial budget is only produced one time with all the
narratives. The biennial process still requires mid-year adjustments and public hearings
addressing revenues. The City Council has decided to have a two-year budget with
allocations to each year. It gives a clear picture of what we have available to spend in
each year, and it is a better planning tool.
Mayor Erickson said it forces us to look forward more. It has better continuity and flow.
Councilmember Lord said the biennial budget is such a great tool. It forces us to look
forward and the ramification of what they are agreeing to.
f.

Public Hearing for the 2021-2022 Biennial Budget
Finance Director Booher noted a public hearing regarding the 2021-2022 Biennial
Budget needed to be opened to give the public an opportunity to address the Council.
Mayor Erickson opened the public hearing at 8:22 p.m. No comments were received.
Motion: Move to continue the public hearing to Wednesday, November 18, 2020, via
remote meetings, Zoom.
Action: Approve, Moved by McGinty, Seconded by Stern.
Motion carried.

7.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
Economic Development/Planning Committee: Councilmember Lord reported they received
a recap of the business COVID recovery efforts from three entities from the Poulsbo
Chamber of Commerce, Kitsap Economic Development Alliance (KEDA), and the Small
Business Development Center (SBDC).
Finance-Administration Committee: Councilmember McVey reported sales tax report is up
2%, but still down 5% YTD (seems to be trending upward); up 67% in REET from 2019 to
2020; received a brief presentation on preliminary budget as heard tonight (full budget
notebook binders are in our mailboxes at City Hall); discussed Councilmember Stern’s
request to reevaluate some reductions to SBDC, KEDA, and the City Lobbyist contract;
received an update on CARES funding (all funding expended); the City has started
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submitting reimbursements to FEMA; and received an update on minor restructuring of
the Finance Department due to a vacancy.
Housing, Health, and Human Services Committee: Councilmember Musgrove reported they
discussed meeting minutes and a new format (suggestion for a transcription recording
software); Fishline reported on the new mobile shower service (25 showers/14 people) and
helped with 25 delinquent utility accounts and looking for specific needs for the shower
service; annual gift giving program will be different this year (gift cards); Gateway is ending
week day hot meal service (funding running out) but still available on weekends; 230 flu
shots given at the drive-thru clinic (our partners covered everything and there was no cost
to the City); PPE will be given out again tomorrow 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at City Hall; the Economic
Development department will have their ADU info webpage coming up in a couple of
weeks; 2021 navigators program is looking at a new grant working in conjunction with the
new Police Chief; received another request for another $1,000 from Fishline for utility
assistance; and they discussed usage of the 1406 affordable housing funds.
Public Works Committee: Councilmember Lord reported they received report on Finn Hill
project status; update of building code summary changes (most changes in the Fire Code
to bring it in line with the International Codes); update on the Liberty Bay Trail and there
is a need to decide if they want to move forward with a review and decide if we want to
move forward with this project or shut it down ($5MM to do the project, costs exacerbated
by stricter environmental regulations and mitigation, and acquisition of right-of-way); a
presentation on an experimental project for painting signage on roadways; and received
an update on Covid-19 and how Public Works has been assisting with impacts.
8.

BOARD/COMMISSION REPORTS
Councilmember Stern said he attended the PSRC EDD board meeting where they decided
the scope of work for the coming work and make it COVID responsive including worker
retraining. There are several proposals to enlarge the authority to include public
broadband in the State of Washington.
Mayor Erickson said Housing Kitsap’s budget is stabilizing and now has financial reserve
policies. The Health District has a new health officer, and they are doing COVID testing at
Pendergast Park and talking about doing it at Olympic College in Poulsbo. Kitsap Transit
passed a large budget, including refurbishing the Carlisle Ferry. They had a lot of CARES
funding given to them without hardline due dates, so they can buffer the substantial drop
in ridership. Kitsap 911 said they are having problems with radio receptions in certain areas
of the County. They are looking to build a new radio system. At PSRC they had the General
Assembly and passed their planning document for the four-county region (changed vision
2050 at last minute with an amendment).

9.

CONTINUED COMMENTS FROM CITIZENS
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Mayor Erickson asked for citizen comments; no comments were received.
10.

MAYOR & COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS
Councilmember McVey said he attended the antibias training as well and found it helpful.
Councilmember Musgrove asked everyone to adopt their local storm drain and clear the
leaves out.
Councilmember Phillips thanked the Mayor and staff for everything they do.
Councilmember Stern said if the art is moving in the direction of a Viking ship, it would be
great to have an Indian canoe on the other side.
Motion: Move to go into executive session and from executive session adjourn.
Action: Approve, Moved by Stern, Seconded by Musgrove.
Motion carried unanimously.

11. EXECUTIVE SESSION
At 9:04 p.m., Mayor Erickson recessed the Council into executive session to discuss real
estate matters per RCW 42.30.110 (1)(b) for 15 minutes. Public Works Superintendent Lund
joined the executive session. No action was taken.
At 9:19 p.m., Mayor Erickson recessed the Council into executive session to discuss
performance of public employee per RCW 42.30.110 (1)(g) for 15 minutes. No action was
taken.
12. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 9:34 p.m.

Rebecca Erickson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Rhiannon Fernandez, CMC, City Clerk
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